
aKua Alkaline Ionized Water 
What is alkaline ionized water?
In simple terms, when tap water undergoes electrolysis, water molecules split to produce hydrogen ions (H+) 
at the cathode causing water to be more acidic, and hydroxide ions (OH-) at the anode causing water to be 
more alkaline. The water produced contains antioxidants, similar in fruits and vegetables, which help fight 
against various health problems such as diabetes to enhance wellbeing. Not only that, the acidic portion of 
water can be used for skin care and sanitizing purposes. aKua alkaline ionizer is a device that gives you 
multiple benefits to suit your daily needs!

It satisfies our NEEDS!

Neutralizes acidic wastes in our body 
Majority of the food we eat daily are acidic, also the byproducts of metabolism are acidic. Drinking 
alkaline ionized water helps to neutralize acidic wastes accumulated in our body over time and promote 
a balanced pH for healthier living. 

Efficient source of antioxidants
Alkaline ionized water contains plenty hydrogen ions which are a natural source of antioxidants. 
Antioxidants help neutralize free radicals that are harmful to our bodies when in excess and boost our 
immune system. 

Enhances hydration
Ionized water has smaller water molecule clusters that are absorbed 2x faster at the cellular level, 
hydrating our body faster. It gives us increased mental clarity and keeps us energetic for the day. Due to 
its small water cluster size, ionized water also tastes smoother and does not cause you to bloat easily!

Detoxify our bodies
Drinking alkaline ionized water is a safe and natural way to detoxify. Toxins and wastes are removed from 
our bodies faster by smaller water molecule clusters, allowing our bodies to absorb nutrients better.

Supports our health 
AKua is a certified medical device under the KFDA. Research studies on alkaline ionized water have 
shown to improve health problems like diabetes, gouts, arthritis, constipation and eczema.

What are the benefits of drinking alkaline ionized water?

Overview of electrolsysis process:
COMPONENTS

Certified against 
NSF 42 standards 
for material safety



 6 For cooking, baking, boiling soup:  
•	Brings out the rich flavor and aroma of the food 
•	Removes stench of fish, beef and chicken meat and makes it more tender

 6 For washing fruits and vegetables:  
•	Removes pesticides and wax 
•	Keeps fruits and vegetables fresher for a longer time

 6 For making ice
 6 For brewing coffee and tea: 
•	Enhances aroma of coffee and tea
•	Reduces acidity level in coffee
•	Aids in hangover relief from excessive alcohol consumption 

 6 For general/regular drinking:
•	Effectively hydrates your body after an intensive workout
•	Keeps you energize  
•	Natural detoxification ideal for weight management

 6 For beginners to drink in the first 2 weeks
 6 For making milk formula

 6 For taking with medication

 6 For skin and hair care: 
•	Acts as a good facial cleanser, facial mist and lightens dark spots
•	Promotes glossy and healthier hair
•	Relieves itchiness and eczema

 6 For sanitizing: 
•	Use to sanitize cooking kits, chopping board, utensils and table tops

 6 For treating minor wounds and cuts
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For better lifestyle needs
Use aKua for multiple purposes!
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An inside view of our filter:
COMPONENTS

Certified against 
NSF 42 standards 
for material safety High-density felt film  

1. High-density felt film
 6 Rust and floating sediments are filtered through this high purity filter

2. Granular activated carbon 
 6 Chlorine, bacteria and chemical substances, agrichemicals and odour are removed through the   

 first porous carbon filter.

3. Silver-nano activated carbon block
 6 Residual chemical substances, agrichemicals, chlorine and odour are eliminated via adsorption   

 while improving water taste. Bacteria growth inside the filter is inhibited by the silver impregnated  
 carbon.

4. Sediment filter
 6 Further filtration of floating sediments

5. High-density Felt film
 6 Further filtration of impurities

6. Antibacterial ball media
 6 Prevents bacteria propagation. Efficacy of over 99%

7. Negative Ion ceramic ball
 6 Retain negative ions in water to maintain the alkaline state of feed water and remain fresh

8. Far Infrared ball media
 6 Activates water molecules and makes it small through weak far infrared rays

9. Dechlorine ball media
 6 Ensures chlorine is eliminated

10. High-density Felt film
 6 Final filtration of foreign residuals.



All akua models are manufactured in Korea and distrubuted solely by Hemsco.
14 Little Road #03-01 Singapore 536987 | Tel: +65 6745 7933 | Enquiries: sales@hemsco.sg | www.hemsco.sg

EL-700 EL-400
Dimensions (HxWxD) 385x284x134 (mm) 385x284x134 (mm)
Weight                        6kg 6kg
Electricity consumption 150W 150W
No. of electrode plates 5 plates 4 plates
Filter system            10 multi layer filter 9 multi layer filter
Filter lifespan              approx. 6 months approx. 6 months
Auto clean function    Yes Yes
Warranty                     1 year 1 year

Special features
 ŷ Touch screen display  ŷ Voice guide function
 ŷ Voice guide function  ŷ Water filter life indicator
 ŷ Water filter life indicator

Call to book for a free demonstration now! 
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